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The visitor centre is where you can find out more about our nuclear power station 
operations, how we generate electricity and more about EDF Energy. Pre-arranged site 
tours are available. Groups will be able to come on site and explore electricity with us – 
seeing first hand how we use nuclear power to provide low carbon electricity for the 
UK. Your visit consists of an exhibition for you to explore, a presentation and a site tour 
by our station guides. 

To arrange your Visit:  

Tel no. 01728 653974, Email : sizewellbtours@edf-energy.com 

� Visitor Centre Hours = 9am to 4pm, Monday to Friday. 
 
� In special circumstances evening and weekend visits will be considered for our 

visitors, subject to availability and demand. 
 

� Visit sessions will last approx 3 hours. Half of this time will be a guided site tour 
on foot. 

 
� The facility is free of charge. 

 
� The Visitor Centre is open to those aged eleven and over. 

 
� There is no souvenir shop or coffee shop (drinking water is available).  

 
� To arrange the date for your visit, we will require:  
1. name of your organisation 
2. number in your group,  
3. the age range of your group 
4. preferred dates 
5. contact details of the main contact for your group 
 
� Booking is required approx 4-6 weeks in advance due to the mandatory security 

checks being completed before you arrive. You will be required to bring an in 
date passport/driving licence (photographic identification) with you to your visit. 
If you do not have either of the above, please enquire PRIOR to your visit, what 
identification will be acceptable. 

 
When booking a tour at Sizewell B please take into consideration the following: 
 

� Safety is EDF Energy’s number one priority therefore please adhere to the rules. 
 

� The tour is physical…….. 
- The walking tour is 2662 metres or 1.65miles! 
- there are approx 190 steps on the tour 
- only one lift which can be used, which is not always available and this 

also doesn’t cut out all of the steps! 
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� EDF Energy operates a zero-tolerance to drugs and alcohol across all our sites, 
and our visitors are required to comply with our site policy. 

 
� This is an operational site generating electricity - there is work going on at all 

times on the station, and operational tannoys could be heard during your visit. 
 

� The tour route includes open grated walkways at height. 
 

� All visitors are required to wear sensible flat and secure shoes, e.g. laced up 
boots or training shoes with grip on the sole, legs and arms must be covered. 
(females are to wear trousers) Additional personal protective equipment will be 
issued to you on the day. 

 
� A warm coat to be worn in the colder months – we are on the coast and it can 

be very cold and windy at times. 
 

� It is a secure site and it is patrolled by the Civil Nuclear Constabulary. 
 

� Please advise us of any special medical conditions of any member of your party 
prior to the visit, e.g. pacemakers, walking aids - to discuss whether your needs 
can be accommodated. 

 
You will also need to ensure your group adhere to the following rules when on 
our site: 
 

� No cameras will be permitted 
� No mobile phones 
� No other electronic devices 
� No food or drink on the tour 
� Small lockers for your personal items, are available for visitors to use. However 

please leave items at home or locked in your vehicle, if possible. 
� Visitors over 16 years of age will be searched by a security guard on entering the 

station. 
� You must keep to the marked route whilst on the tour 
� Your guide will look after you – make sure you know which guide is yours! 
� You will be required to wear the following Personal Protective Equipment 

- Hard hat - adjustable 
- Ear protection – ear plugs 
- Eye Protection - glasses  
- Hi Viz waistcoat 
- Gloves 

 
 
 

 


